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Tl»c Southern Aid Sleeting in 7î<\v
York.

We extract tho followiug account
of thc proceedings of the Southern
aid meeting held at Cooper Institute,
on Friday evening hist, from the
World, of the 2Gth:
Thc meeting at the Cooper Insti¬

tute last evening was less successful
asa more meeting than we had hoped;but it .will answer the only purposewhich such a meeting can servo, that
of calling general attention to the
magnitude and urgency of Southern
destitution. The groat famine in
Ireland, which caused thc charity of
New York and other American cities
to gush forth in such abundant
streams, near twenty years ago, had
less in it to touch commiseration-to
say-nothing of the fact that thc pre¬
sent sufferers arc our countrymen-,There ¡ire large areas in the States of!
Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia,where the supply of food is insuffi¬
cient to last through tho month of
March, and cases were recited, at the
mcctiug, of families who have already
passed successive days without food.
Besides thc States mentioned, there
is a wide-spread dearth in the two
Carolinas, and thc whole area of des¬
titution comprises hundreds of thou¬
sands of square miles. Unless there
is eai'ly relief, on a largo scale, tens
of thousands of people must, before
thc spring blossoms appear, die week¬
ly of starvation and of the diseases
which follow in the irain of famine.
The almost total failure of the corn

- crop in several of the States, and the
scantiness of the other crops, have
brought to the doors of the South a

spectre more hideous than tho car¬
nage of war. Respectable clorgyrueu
are fleeing from their parishes on
missions like that for which reluct¬
ant Jacob sent the son of his old age
into Egypt. We call attention to thc
pictures of distress presented to the
meeting in the remarks of Rev. Mr.
Bright and of Mr. Greeley.
Henry Ward Beecher was the crack

speaker of the evening, and we trust
' " wc may never again listen to a crack

speaker or» a topic which appeals so
touchingly to humane sympathies.
We have heard Mr. Beecher on rnanj-
occasions, often with amusement,
sometimes with admiration, but we
never heard him make a speech so

misplaced or so bad as that lust night.
It seemed to bo his aim to use this
opportunity to atone to thePlymouth
congregation forthe Cleveland letter,
which raised about his ears such a
frenzied howl, last autumn. When
they read his speech, in this morn¬

ing's papers, we trust they will be
pacified. We could pardon his rant
and his touches of low comedy, if the
spirit of his remarks had not jarred
On all the proprieties of the occasion.
He began by a sneering allusion to
the great "Union-saving" meeting at
Castle Garden, some sixteen years
ago, and proceeded to rake into the
entrails of the defunct fugitive slave
law, and tear open and expose all tho
old political wounds mutually given
and inflicted, between the North and
the South, from that day to this. We
noticed that Mayor Hoffman and
some other gentlemen, on tho stage,
very soon left, probably not perceiv¬
ing tho connection between such a
harangue and the objects of thc meet¬
ing. Those who sat it through had
an opportunity to discover that Mr.
Beecher's chief argument for reliev¬
ing starvation in the South was, that
it was a refined method of inflictingrevenge! Ho seemed rather to rejoice,
on the whole, and glorify Clod, that
famine had overtaken tho South,
partly because it afforded an op¬portunity to practice what he was
pleased to <a'l "Christian ven¬
geance," and partly because fa¬
mine is a necessary means, in the
Providence of God, of compellingthe lazy Southerners to learn habits
of industry! Ho professed that he
could not exactly see the reason oi
this wise ordinance; but some othei
divine mysteries, he .'-aid, are equally
beyond his depth, which ho exemplifled by a string of illustrations. H(
did not know, for instance, whj
every apple blossom docs not grow t».
bo a ripe apple; he did not know whj

all babies, "since they take thc:
trouble to be boni," «Io not grow to
be men; and he quoted, as embody¬ing some very deep philosophy, a
scrap of tomb-stone literature, to the
effect that a wonder-struck father, in
composing an epitaph, did not sec
what his child '-was begun for,"
since he "was so soon dono for."
But such silly buffooneries were the
loiist 'objectionable part of Mr.
Beecher's remarks. His PlymouthHock must be a cross between the
wolf and the tiger, if they needed a
labored argument to provo to them
that it is consistent with their Aboli¬
tion principles to feed the starving
ex-rcbels. So far ns Mr. Beecher's
speech was argumentative at all, this
was the sole drift of his argument.Mr. Greeley's remarks deserve
moro commendation. In followingMr. Beecher, he began by adminis¬
tering a quiet and very neat rebuke;
saying that there were so many topicswhich it was wise not to touch on such
an occasion, -that he felt embarrassed
lest he should say something which
had betterbe omitted; and he spokefor tho first two or three minutes in
amplification of this thought. He
said nothing which would not have
been appropriate if he had precededMr. Beecher instead of followinghim; but the garment was so perfect
a lit that Mr. Beecher's quick eye diel
not fail to catch his own image in th<
smooth mirror. His whole face wai
suffused by a prolonged blush. II«
relieved himself by frequently whis
pering something jocose to Genera'
Anderson, who sat on the platform a:
his side; but whether he was makin*
fun of Mr. Greeley's manner, ol
amusing himself with other topicsthe audience could not know.
Mr. Greeley's remarks were full o

genuiue charity and practical gooi
sense. His shambling appearanceand fiat, uncouth delivery, were rc
deemed by au air of artless sinceritywhich secured the close attention o
the meeting, and was more iinpressiv
on such a subject than oratorical ac
complishmeuts could have been, ha«
Mr. Greeley possessed them. The ide
on which his speech was framed-i
an effusion so inartificial can be sait
to bo framed at all-was, that th
generous city of New York needs n
other persuasion to charity than t
be. made fully acquainted with th
distress that required relief. Puttin
out of view all the political question
on which men differ, and every topi
or remembrance which has any bri;'
of irritation iu it, he gave a clear an
pertinent explanation of the presei
distressing condition of the Sout
and of its causes, and pointed 01
the means of relief which have tl
best chance to bo effective. Nothir.
could be more considerate, human
and judicious than Ids kind au
clumsy remarks, which can grate c
no man's sensibilities, either in tl
North or the South, and which a
sume that minds of ordinary genrosity need no other incentive to r
lieve their perishing countrynnthan a faithful description of tl
facts. ^We trust the committee appointlast night will bo prompt and di
gent, and that New York will set
noble example, which other Nortbe
cities will nobly emulate.

TILE HESCLT.-The National Intet
gencer says:
The recovery of the gold premiv

during the past week from thirty-oto thirty-seven, is probably owi
to circumstances the reverse of thc
which had occasioned its previc
rapid decline of eight or ten \
cent. The decline was caused bjfalling off iu imports and an incret

j of exports. It is said, also, that
return of our Government hoi
from Europe is contemplated,
consequence of the rumors of i
peachmeui, and that gold will cor
nue to advance on that account.
To allay appreheusion, abroad ii

at home, as to the financial effect
the assumed ejection of Presidí
Johnson Crom office, the journals
voring that measure now take pa
to show that the event will hardly
a nine days' wonder, and that it 1

not divert the country from the "c
tener of its way." Europeans li
witnessed political disturbances
often, and have suffered from til
too much, to be persuaded that p
lie credit can be sustained and
proved by them. If the credit of
Government is not to be manife
improved by the intended revoluti
then foreign capitalists will hastci
realize the present value of
bonds. Tiny are held on spec

Mtion, or for investment, and if
> holders ol these can sell them
! "seventy now, and buy back at fo
E tliey will avail themselves of the
. portunity. Tho first movement
' wards a return of our Governn
bonds from abroad for salo, iu

; considerable amount, in consequc
r \ of the apprehended effects of
> peach rneut, will be the signal f
r panic in tho gold market.

CLOSING PB THB RANKS.-Thc
Côiislitutional Union, of Washington,
says: The spring campaigns are
being opened with great vigor by the
Democracy and the friends of the
Union. In Ohio and in Connecticut
thc platforms are laid dö\vn in such
unmistakable language that even the
wayfaring man, tluHtgh a fool -and u
radical, need not err therein. It is
encouraging to know that throughout
our entire ranks there is harmony in
action, a. unity of pian, and that our
whole force is devoted to the execu-
tion of the grand object tc» save the
Union and to early complete the greatwork of restoration. To again per-feet thc Union of these .States is our
paramount idea, and in our efforts to

J accomplish it, we display a singlenessj of purpose which is completely para-ly/.iug the hands of the opposition.The people, inwhom an unwavering( trust has been reposed, are emergingfrom the clouds of radical fanaticism
and hate in which thoy have been
enveloped, and see with the clearness
of a demonstration how wickedlythey have been deceived. Tho Presi-
dent is rapidly assuming his right-ful place, with increased favor, in the
thoughts ¡ind affections of thc people,and all are, on every hand, acknow¬
ledging that the Union can only be
saved, with all its blessings, by a
rigid adherence to his wise and con¬
stitutional policy. As the chart and
tho compass is the guide to the
mariner, and without which ho would
be lost in unknown seas, so to the
President is the Constitution and the
teachings of the fathers. To them
ho adheres, and while so doing the
ship of State is safe.

SENSIBLE.-The Augusta (Georgia)Constitutionalist very wisely discou-
rages the Southern passion for omi-
gration as follows*
"To those who search abroad for

the liberty, happiness or sustenance
they deem impossible at home, we
wish God-speed. For the industri¬
ous, hopeful and courageous, who
prefer, or are compelled, to cling to
their country, wc have ineffable sym¬pathy. Both have rugged paths to
travel, and to both, we trust, a noble
destiny will bc given. We are asked
in what respect can the prospect be
more gloomy abroad than at home.
Isolation, separation from friends,
uncertainty, lack of sympathy-these
are some arguments for the wander¬
er's reflection. Fanaticism cannot
last forever. Reaction is bound to
eventuate. The radical party per¬force go the full length of anarchy,
or die; and the end of anarchy is po¬litical death for the disturbers of
public order."

WRITING MACHINE.-We learn from
the Greenville (Ala.) News, that Mr.
Pratt, of that place, has obtained a
patent for an improved Pterotype, or
machine for writing with type. The
Netos says, "the invention of Mr.
Pratt, which it has been our good
fortune to see in operation, is
one of the most wonderful and satis¬
factory of the. age, and destined to
effect a perfect^ revolution in the
whole art of writing. So many efforts
had been made to effect machinery of
this character, that we confess wc
were afong time incredulous as to Mr.
Pratt's success. But an exhibition
of his machine, against our strongest
preposessions, convinced us that he
had reached the acme of invention.
It is as simple as Newton's laws of
gravitation, but wonderfully originaland .perfect."

PERSONAL. -Colonel Jno. C. Has¬
kell, C. S. A., was in our eily yester¬
day, stopping at the Lanier House,
and, we aro glad to be able to
say, in excellent health. Colenol
Haskell's military career was a very
brilliant one. He is a South Caro¬
linian by birth, but was associated
with Georgia troops, and his many
Georgia friends will In: pleased to

L hear that he came out of the war
safe, aft<-r tho loss of his arm at the

t battle <>f Manassas, although wound-
j ed several times afterwards. He is

> Oil Iiis way to Mississippi to look
! after his planting interest in that
1 State.-Macon Teleqraph.
i COMMERCIAL FAIMUES.-By a re
) port made by a commercial house in
i New York, it appears that during

lstiC) tlnre were tio'2 commercial
failures in the Northern States of the

i Union, of which tho total liabilities
: amount to §17,333,000. This is a
, greater amount than has been lost by
) failures in the Northern States dur-
V iug any year since 1861. In 1865

there were 530 failures/«#itli 617,-625,000 losses. In the entire couti-
t try, during 1865, there were 1,505
, failures, with 853,783,000 losses.
- An ice gorge, in the Ohio River,
t above Cincinnati, broke and swept
y ¡mst the city, on Wednesd .- ;ght,
e sweeping away eighteen .. jes,and seriously damaging two or Jirei
a litie steamboats. Navigation is SUS'

pended in consequence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SWEET OPOPONAX FIIOM MEXICO! NOW,

very rare, rich ami fashionable perfume.Thc (inest ever imported or manufacturedin United states. Try it and be convinced.
A NEW PERFUME! CalledSwect Opoponaxfrom Mexico, manufactured by E. T. Smith

& Co., N\ \v York, is making a sensation
wherever it is known, ls very delieate.
and its fragrance remains on the handker¬
chief for days.- Philad'a Evening Bulletin.
SWEET OPOPONAX! New Perfume from

Mexico. The only fashionable Perfume
and ladies' delight".
SWEET OPOPONAX! The only elegant Per¬

fume, ls found on all toilets, and never
stains the handkerchief.
SWEET OPOPONAX! IS the sweetest Ex¬

tract ever made. Supersedes all others.
Try it once: will use no other.
SWEET OPOPONAX! Ladies, in their morn¬

ing calis, carry joy anti gladness, when
perfumed with Sweet Opoponax.
A NEFARIOUS BUSINESS.-It is the

richly-freighted ship that ip, tracked by the
robbers of the sea; and, on tho same prin¬
ciple, it is the popular specific that the
'.and buccaneers, called counterfeiters, se¬
lect for their shining mark. HOSTET-
TER'S STOMACH BITTERS stand pre¬
eminent among medicinal preparations in
this country. The demand for them is
something wonderful--unparalleled; hence
tho counterfeiters know full well that if
they can impose their fiery fluids upon thc
people as that famous tonic, they can
make fortunes by the fraud. They are
now at work. Detectives arc on the trail
of some of them, and others have been
already brought to book. Let the public
second the proprietors in their efforts to
bailie the reckless scoundrels who seek at
once to poison the community and swindle
the firm that has produced the liuest Ve¬
getable Bitters ever manufactured. Think¬
ing to dodge the law, the counterfeiters
are affixing to their bottles names resem¬
bling in orthography and sound that of
floatet tor, such as "Hochstetter," "Hoof-
stetter" and tho like. Will the public be
kind enough to look to this, and to seo
also that the label is all right, with its
vignette of St. George and the Dragon,
and ita tiny note of hand, signed "HOS-
TETTER .V SMITH?" The proprietors will
do their part to protect thc million from
imposition, and they ask the million to be
on the alert against the plotters against
their health. 110STETTEU A SMITH.
Jan 30_tr.

Tile Gravest Mu.la.dies
Of YOUTH AND EARLY. MANHOOD.

Howard Association Essays, on the phy¬
siology of the passions, and the errors,
abuses and diseases peculiar to the first
age of man, with reports on new methods
of treatment employed in this institution.
Sent in scaled letter envelopes, free of
charge. Address Dr.. J. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Phila¬
delphia, Pa. Jan lö 3mo

AUTIFICIA t. EVES_ARTIFICIAL
HUMAN EYES made to order and inserted
by Drs. F. BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN,
(formerly employed hy Boiseonncau, Paris,)
No. 300 Broadway, New Y'ork. Oct 17 ly

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such

universal demand, is made from the
choicest materials, id mild and emol¬
lient in its nature, frugruntly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its action
?IfOu íuü S&lui *. OHIO Oj ai. i>oii;iii.-iio
and Fancy Goods Dealers. March 28 ly
BATCHELOR.'S HAIR DYE-This

splendid Hair Dye is the best in thc world.
Tho only true and perfect Dye-harmless,
reliable, instantaneous. No disappoint¬
ment. No ridiculous tints. Natural black
or brown. Remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes. Invigorates the bair, leaving it soft
and beautiful. The genuine is signed Wil¬
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere

imitations, and should be avoided. Sold
hy all druggists and perfumers. Factory
SI Barclay street, New Y'ork. as~ Beware
of a counterfeit. Dec ll Iv

IICE STÖCKLII
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !

BBES. GIBSON'S X. XX, XXX. WHIS¬
KEY.

Bbls. O. Bliss' Old Bourbon WHISKEY.
" Corn and Rve domestic "

" Holland Anchor ti IN.
'. American Hope "

'; Pinet and Roch« Ile BRANDY*.
" Jamaica and Santa Cruz hum.
" Sweet Malaga Wine.
" Cherry and Madeira Wine.
.' Catalognia Claret Wine.
'. Stoughton Bitters.

Boxes linker's ami Krauter Bitters.
" Curacoa and Annisecd Cordial,
'. Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.With a genera! stock of GENUINE LI¬

QUORS, worthy attention of purchasers, at
fair prices. Call and examine the above
stock before purchasing elsewhere, as

great indue..nu nts will be offered.
A. L. SOLOMON.
Second door L oni Shiver House,

( i,-! 18 On Plain street.

Chmny Bagging.
-f i\ BATES iUNNY BAGGING, extrfy} wi iiit .", po m.'.s.

¿I. c lils MANI ! .LA HOPE.
1 >.alc BAGGING TWINE.
The above in store at reduced rates.

A. L. SOLOMON,
Second door from Shiver House,

Oct18 Cn Plain street.

State Normal and High School,
ym^ ESTABLISHED by tho Lc-

e-^^^Ä^«y«''ui)g ladies in thc higher^AgBr-3gi'i;inch' :- ol' education, St. Plii-3ryfeTh[) Street, Charleston, S. c.,isS^ was opened JANUARY 2, lsö7.REV. A. M. MOOD, A. M., Principal.Professors, Teachers and Lecturers of
ability have been employed, ami thoi ;ughinstruction will Ju; afforded in every de-
partmcnt. The course of study is of the
highest grade pursued by yening ladies,and is equal to the most advanced stand¬
ard ot' Female Colleges.The year is divided int" two sessions of
live months each.

Tuition, including tho usual branches,
w it hFRENCH, VOCAL MUSIC andDBAAY¬
ING, $12.50 per halt' sess'on. Pupils mayobtain hoard, under the direction of tho
Principal, at $35 per four weeks, which in¬
cludes lights, washing and fuel-all pay¬ments strictly in advance.

C. G. 3IEMMINGEB
Chairman ol' the Board.

E. MONTAGUE GROIKE, Secretary.Jan 9 wG

"LIMESTONE SPRINGS

FEMALE HIGH SCHOOL
Kev. Wm. Curtis, LI-.D.,
Kev. li. \V. Fuller, late of Bcanfort,

PRINCIPALS,
jijj^ THE ensuing session of this/fjÄk School will commence ontUC!gft*=.WEDNES 1 >AY. tho 13th day of^^Tj9jEf^ February next.

It is not now difficult of ac-aiSiJr cess-but fourteen miles from
thc Pacolet Depot, on the SpartanburgaudUniou Railroad, which is now running
from Columbia through; conveyance from
that place can be furnished, or Dr. Curtis
will send over, at any time, to meet anyarrival there.

It is requested that applications for ad¬
mission be made as soon as possible to Dr.
Curtis, at the School; answers will be re¬
turned in each instance, and parties then
applied for will be met liv Dr. Curtis, at
the most convenient point on the lino of
railroad between Charleston and Pacolet
depot, at tho opening of the School.
TERMS -PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,lu Specie, or int Equivalent in Currency.

TER SESSION oE ElVE MONTHS.
Boai d, including washing, fuel, lights,etc.'.. SOO 00
Tuition in all English branches 25 00
Stationery, pens, ink, paper, etc. 1 00
The above is required for each pupil;the following aro optional:

Tuition on the Piano. $25 00
Use of Piano. 2 50
Tuition on the Guitar. 20 00
Vocal Lessons, separate. 20 (¡0
Vocal Lessons, i ti class . 10 00
Tuition in French or Modern Lan¬

guages, each . 2000
Tuition in Drawing or Painting. 20 00
No other charge will be made, except for

books and private stationery furnished.
Towels, a pair of sheets and a cup to bo

brought hy each boarder. Jan l:î fié
Comptroller-General's Office,
COLUMBIA, S. C.. JANUARY 1, 1S07.

SIB: The resolution appended hereto
was adopted at the last session of the

Legislature. You will proceed to act ac¬
cordingly Respectfully,

S. L. LEAPHART,
Comptroller-General.

Resolved, That it is not only fair, rightand proper, but essential to order and
government, that the payment of taxes
levied under Act of the Legislature at its
last regular session should be equally en¬
forced against all who are liable to paythem; therefore,

Resolved, That the Comptroller-Generaldo require the sheriffs of the several dis¬
tricts to enforce the collection of the tax
executions against ail defaulting tax¬
payers.

To the Sheriff of RicJdand District.
J) REA UL TISG TA A-PA VERS

Will take notice that, in obedience to the
foregoing resolutions, I will proceed to
LEVY ALL TAX EXECUTIONS iii myoffice for the year 1S05, unless the same
shall he promptly paid. J. E. DENT,Jan 27 C Sheriff Bichland District.

Notice to Property Owners.
PROPERTY OWNERS having dead trees

around their premises are requested
to have the same removed immediately, as
they arc becoming dangerous to pedes¬
trians. If allowed to remain by said own¬
ers, on ihe 1st of February next, they will
be cut down by the city authorities and
distributed to the poor of the city.Jan 17 13_THEO. STARK, Mayor.
Fire-Dogs. Shovels, Tongs. &c.
At the Sign of the Golden Pad- Lock.

ALARGE VARIETY of FIRE-DOGS,
SHOVELS, TONOS, POKERS, FIRE

SHOVELS, Ac, &C, in store and for sale
ve y low, hy JOHN C. DIAL.

CTNS", PISTOLS,
SPORTSMEN'S ACCOUTREMENTS,

A rSeu"
Vi elegant assort ment of FISHING

TACKLE-Rods, Reds, Bobs, Hooks,
Lite s, ftc. At LOW PRICES.

P. W. KRAFT.
Washington street, opposite old Jail.

N. B. Manufacturing and repairing
substantially and neatly executed.
May 20

"

ly

F. ¥V. WIIÏ6'S
Steam Planing Mill !
Pickcns sm cf, between Washington and

Plain, Columbia, S. C.

ON" hand and famished t."derai short
notice, 'all kinds of dressed LUMBER,

FLt »ÖRING, CEILING, SHELVING, WEA¬
THER-BOARDING, Ac. Also. SASHES,
Blinds, Doors, Mantle-piece Mouldings
Brackets, Counters, Tables, >Vc
Having now in operation full si ts (d' the

most improved machinery, I am prepared
to turn out FIRST-CLASS WORK, at veryreasonable ligures. All in want of any ma¬
terial in my line will do well to give me a

call. At;g i 6mo
Old Newspapers

Ï710R SALE at the
; PHONIX OFFICE.

mm m MOUSSES.
rr HUT)». MUSCOVADO MOLASSES-py new crop.

15 bbls. Muscovado Molasses-new crop.30 " '. Sugar.
10 " Extra C
5 " '* Crushed "

3 " " Pulv. "

ino Racks Liverpool Salt, seamless sacks,
KM) lbs. English Bl~e Stone, at Mc.
'2.001) lbs. '? Copperas, at Gjc."In .-'.ore u<3 for sale bv

A. L. SOLOMON,S< Cond door from Shiver House,Oct18 < >n Plain street.

"CÔN6ÂRËB RESTAURANT!"
Next (hoi- West of the Post. Office.

TV- KET^VOIIX
WOULD respectfully inform hisfriends and thc public in generalthat he has opened a RESTAURANT atthe above place, where the very best ofeverything m the way of eating and drink¬ing can be obtained at short notice.CREAM ALE on draught. .

LUNCH every dav from 11 to 1 o'clock.FreslwOYSTÈRS constantly on hand.Tan 'J

FANNING S RESTAURANT !
Assembly Street, nearly opposite tUe Nein

Morkef.

THIS establishment has been refitted,and thc very beet of everything can beobtained there.
FISH and GAME prepared in everv style.WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS of'choicebrands on hand.
LUNCH every day from ll to 1 o'clock.Dec 5

RESTAURANT1

The Pollock House. .

THIS new and complete establishmenthas been recently opened, and gentle¬
men will find everything connected withthc house in thc very best order. MEALSserved at short notice. Private dinner and
supper rooms attached.
OYSTERS, PISH, GAME and MEATSprepared in everv st vie.
Thc best of WINES, LIQUORS, ALE,etc., constantlv on hand.
Choice SEGÂRS and TOBACCO.
tßL. FREE LUNCH everv dav at llo'clock. T. M. POLLOCK, Proprietor.Nov 27

E. R. STOKES'
BOOK-BINDERY

AND

BUSK BOOK MANUFACTORY !
Opposite J. C. Dial's Hardware Hore,
M. 1 IN STR EE T. < '0 L UMBI, i, S. C.

BLANK BOOKS RULED
rFK) any pattern, pagcA and hound in theI best pos-ibu: manner, with PrintedHeadings,when required. The attention of
CLERKS,

SHERIFFS,
ORDINARIES,COMMISSIONERS LN EQUITY,RAILROAD ( )FFICIALS

AND ALL PUBLIC OFFICERS
Is particularly invited.

Blank Book Paper!
Of the best quality, always on hand.

Special attention given to the BINDING
of MUSIC, OLD BOOKS and FILES and
all other work, in plain or ornamental
stylo."sar Orders sent to and contracts made
directly with me, will SAVE MONEY, as I
am prepared to do work at but a SMALL
ADVANCE on NEW YORK PRICES.
My business motto ia: Promptness, Eco-

nomy and Substantial Work.
E. X^. STOKES.
Nov ll 3mo

IRON, STEEL.
NAILS, POTWARE.
Tin'd and Jap'd HOLLOWWARE
Carpenters' and Blackrm's TOOLS
SCALES.
AXES, S. W. Collins' and oilier

brands.
PAINTS. OILS and GLASS.
In store and for sale LOW by
FISHER & LOWRANCE.

5,000 LBS LARD !

IN store and for sale at cost.
Dec ; JOHN SELOEES & CO.


